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Econ instructor fired 
Lynn let go despite support 
from chair, personnel committee 
By JEFF BRITT 
Senior reporter 
Despite the expressed concern by 
the economics depa�tmen t chair and 
the departmental personnel com­
mittee, an economics instructor's 
contract is not being renewed. 
Bill Lynn, who has taught 
economics at Eastern for four years, 
was told last year his contract will not 
be renewed. 
Evaluations show the people who 
worked closest to him, the economics 
departmental personnel committee 
and chair Ahmad Murad, recom­
mended his retention. 
Murad declined to comment. 
Negative evaluations started at the 
university personnel committee and 
proceeded through Jon Laible, dean of 
arts and sciences, and Eastern 
President Stanley Rives. 
"The decision was that he was not to 
be retained," said Laible. ''When that 
happens, the faculty member is issued 
a termination contract for the next 
year." 
· 
' �- t ''*' } 
Bill Lynn 
Laible said. 
Patrons of Friends & Company watch Steve Alford and the Indiana 
iers take a 34-33 halftime lead over underdog Syracuse University in 
NCAA Championship game Monday night. 
Edgar Schick, vice president for 
academic affairs, said ''He (Lynn) was 
not offered a contract," adding that he 
believes it is old news. "This goes back 
to last year," he said. 
"The area I was hurting in the most 
was community service," Lynn said. 
Community service is serving on 
committes that relate to the Eastern 
community. 
"I had taken paternity leave" of 
about a month which is allowed by his 
contract, he said. ''During that month, 
the department made all the com­
mittee assignments. lorado f�otball players 
ove from Texas hospital 
When the time fo r  a contract 
renewal comes, the instructor is 
required by the collective bargaining 
agreement to issue materials 
demonstrating he has done his job 
satisfactorily in all areas, Schick said. 
''The one thing that upsets me the 
most probably is one position I was 
holding in the department, they 
dissolved while I was on paternity 
leave." 
be formally charged later this week or 
early next week, Atkinson said. 
"It's (the decision not to renew 
Lynn's contract) on the basis of an 
evaluation of the materials which he 
submitted," he added. 
Lynn said he has provided in­
formation to the city in the area of 
e c o n o m i c  d e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  
established a foreign trade zone in the 
area. 
University of Colorado football 
were released from the Valley 
' nal Hospital in Texas late 
y and were transferred to a 
't.al in Denver, Colorado after 
hit by a car. 
e driver of the car was Eastern 
more Timothy James Stacy, 
Tommy Atkinson, a South Padre 
d police captain. 
Curt Koch and Donald DeLuzio 
were released from the hospital and 
flew out of Texas at about 6 p.m. 
Sunday, a spokesperson at the 
hospital said. 
"They flew back air ambulance to 
Colorado," the spokesperson said. "It 
would have been too uncomfortable 
with their both having broken legs to 
fly back commercially." 
The materials "were reviewed by 
the various committees on the way," 
Schick said. "He did not submit 
materials that indicated he should not 
be removed." 
Lynn said he has served on some 
committees, "but not very many. I 
served on two committes for the 
Chamber of Commerce and one 
committee for the arts council." He 
has also served on the Council on 
Teacher Education. 
cy was arrested on four counts of 
pted murder and is expected to 
The spokesperson said DeLuzio 
(See COLORADO, page 6) 
Schick,· Laible and Lynn said an 
instructor is evaluated in three areas: 
teaching, research and service, which 
includes departmental committees. 
"It can include community service," 
He received a letter from 
(See ECON, page 6) 
tudent Publications to seek removal of AB a uthority 
dent Publications will ask Eastern President 
ey Rives to remove the group, which includes 
Daily Eastern News and the Warbler, from the 
t student fee apportionment procedure 
gh which it is partially funded, its adviser said 
day. 
e request follows a $43,640 cut in Student 
lications' proposed budget for next year which 
approved March 19 by the Apportionment 
David Reed, Student Publications adviser and 
'sm department chair, said he will also ask 
to restore the budget to its original form. He 
· he is currently in the process of gathering 
ormation that will be submitted with the 
uest, which will be made before Rives approves 
budget. 
The AB reduced Student Publications' budget 
$437,470 to $393,830. 
Student Publications currently gets a portion of 
support from student activities fees that are 
ropriated on a yearly basis by the AB. After AB 
roval, the budgets for Student Publications and 
other campus boards must be approved by the 
ent Senate and Glenn Williams, vice president 
student affairs, before they receive final ap­
from Rives. 
Reed said he will request Rives to remove Student 
Publications from the AB apportionment process 
because the group is different from the other five · 
boards the AB governs in that it has a much larger 
budget. Student Publications also only receives a 
small percentage of its funding from student fees 
whereas the other five boards receive virtually all of 
their funding through fees, Reed said. 
The other five boards governed by the AB are the 
Student Senate>, University Board, Players, 
Recreational Sports and the AB itself. 
Reed said Student Publications more closely 
resembles campus groups that receive student fee 
support, but are not regulated by the AB, such as 
the Health Service Board, which oversees Health 
Service's budget, or the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Board, which oversees Eastern's athletic depart­
ment. 
Reed said one possible alternative for funding 
would be to charge students a specific Student 
Publications fee, which would be like the current 
athletic and Health Service fees students pay with 
their tuition each semester. 
A set fee would ''lend more stability" to Student 
Publications funding, which has a history of 
student fee cuts, Reed said. Student Publications 
had its fees cut by the AB in all but one year bet­
ween 1973 and 1980. 
In the process of approving Student Publications' 
budget for next year, the AB did not reduce the 
amount of student fee support, which currently 
stands at $77,000. However, to offset $43,640 in 
expenditures the AB cut out of Student 
Publication's budget, it reduced income by that 
same amount in the group's sales and services. 
Sales and services include other ways Student 
Publications receives income, such as advertising in 
the News. Sales and services estimates for next 
year, based on a 7 percent advertising rate increase 
and a projected 7 percent increase in sales, was set 
at $321,470. The AB reduced that figure to 
$277,830. 
The expenditures in the budget that were cut by 
the AB include a $25,000 reserve fund, $8,500 in 
student payroll and a $6,325 stipend for a graduate 
assistantship. 
· 
If Student Publications raises more in sales and 
services than is allotted in the budget next year, 
those funds are subject to revenue sharing and will 
• be split between the AB and Student Publications, 
30 percent to 70 percent respectively. 
Student Senate approval of the six AB board's 
budgets is scheduled for Wednesday's senate 
meeting. Student Body President Mike Madigan 
said he expected the budgets to gain senate ap­
proval with little, if any, revisions. 
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Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Labor union opts for higher tax 
plan than Thompson's proposal 
Marine guards to leave Moscow 
WASHINGTON-All the Marine guards stationed in the 
U.S. Embassy in Moscow will be returned to the United 
States next month in a "precautionary" move, the State 
Department and Marine Corps said Monday: 
The contingent of Marine guards "will be replaced by 
Marine security guards stationed in other posts around the 
world or by Marines drawn from the Marine Security 
Headquarters in Quantico, Va." the corps and department 
said in a joint statement. 
The move follows last week's word that the corps 
suspects former guards of allowing Soviet agents to roam 
through the embassy at night on "numerous and diverse 
occasions" last year, poking through sensitive com­
munication facilities and offices. 
The corps has charged Sgt. Clayton J. Lonetree with 24 
spying-related counts of misconduct, including two capital 
charges of espionage. Cpl. Arnold Bracy is being held in 
confinement pending the start of a pre-trial investigation. 
The statement added the Marine guards would be 
rotated sometime in April. 
"There's no evidence that any of the returning marines 
are implicated in any wrongdoing," the statement said. 
Van Gogh sells for $40 million 
SPRINGFIELD-The City Council was 
ordered Monday to hold a referendum May 1 2  
so voters can choose a form of government that 
does not discriminate against blacks in the city 
Abraham Lincoln called home. 
U.S. District Judge Harold Baker said he 
would decide later what options would be of­
fered to replace the present system, in which a 
mayor and four commissioners are elected at­
large. 
''We're pleased," said James Craven, attorney 
for the city's blacks in the class-action lawsuit, 
after the hearing. 
Larry DiNardo, attorney for the City Council, 
argued the May referendum date would not give 
voters enough time to understand the alter­
natives proposed. 
Baker ruled in January that the city's at-large 
elections violate the federal Voting Rights Act 
by diluting the voting power of blacks, who 
make up about 1 1  percent of the city's 100,000 
population. 
He gave the city 60 days to propose an 
alternative system. 
On March 20, the city proposed a September ' 
referendum to allow voters to choose 
two systems, both of which would have a 
elected citywide and 10 aldermen el 
district. 
One of those, the so-called ''hybrid" · 
would have three city department heads 
citywide, preserving some powers o 
current commissioners. 
The other system would give the 
authority to select department heads. 
Craven said the plantiffs favor the 
proposal, without elected department hea 
"The people· want mayor-aldermanic wi 
hanky-panky and the city proposal is 
hanky-panky," Craven told the judge. 
want to keep the very evil that brought 
lawsuit." 
Craven has contended the city's "h 
proposal seeks to retain tlre political po 
the current commissioners, who double as 
of city . departments and control 
municipal jobs. 
" 
, . . 
DiNardo said the city's proposals differ 
on the relative powers of the executive b 
LONDON-One of Vincent van Gogh's best-known 
paintings, the dazzling yellow "Sunflowers" in a vase, was 
sold Monday for $39.85 million, more than doubling the 
highest price ever paid for a painting at auction. 
The still-life by the Dutch artist was bought by an 
anonymous foreign collector, said Peter Rose, chief 
spokesman at Christie's auction house. 
Judge gives Springfield 60 days 
to change curr_eht voting system 
The final bid was 22.5 million pounds ($36.2 million) and 
there was a commission of 10  percent of the bid price 
charged to the buyer by the auctioneer. 
There was scattered applause in the packed auction room 
as the bidding went up by increments of 500,000 pounds 
($800,000), far surpassing previous records. 
Christie's had valued the 98-year-old impressionist 
masterpiece at more than $16 million. 
Art lovers poured into Christie's London auction house 
for a last glimpse of the painting before it went on sale. 
What was generally recognized in the art world as the 
previous record price for a painting was set two years ago 
when the J. Paul Getty Museum in Malibu, Calif., paid 8.1 
million pounds (then worth $10,449 million) at a LOndon · 
auction for "Adoration of the Magi" by Andrea Mantegna. 
Last December, again at a London sale, a Paris street 
scene by Eduard Manet fetched 7.7 million pounds, then 
worth $11.099 million because the pound was 
strengthening. 
SPRINGFIELD-A major public employee 
union tried to raise the tax-increase stakes 
Monday, offering a plan that would hit tax­
payers for $540 million more than Gov. James 
R. Thompson is seeking over the next two 
years. 
Corporate income tax rates would rise 20 
percent and the services of lawyers, architects 
and some other professionals wquld be subject 
to state sales tax under the proposal by the 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees. 
AFSCME, which represents more than 
50,000 government wor�ers in Illinois, em­
braced virtually all of the tax-increase proposals 
offered by Thompson earlier this month. 
But the union said the government's plan fell 
short in taxes on business, tax relief for low­
income people and aid to local governments. 
r--------------------------------1 Attention 
"The numbers are big, and the gove 
right," said Steve ·Preckwinkle, the 
Illinois legislative director. "We felt 
anything, it could be a little bigger." 
''The governor believes . . . that a co 
tax would not help Illinois on the 
front, that it would send the wrong · 
business," said Robert Mandeville, d' 
the state Bureau of the Budget. 
"But at the same time we understand 
this is a system of compromise that 
under and so we realize that we may 
doing something along that line." 
The governor proposed a 20 percent in 
in personal incoµie-tax rates, a broad · 
the state sales tax to include many perso 
business services, and tax relief in the fo 
a higher personal income-tax exemption 
lower sales-tax rate. 
SENIORS '- ·CfHE GOLM.N COMB 
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Murray Choate reads from the 40 page 
FRANK POLICH I Staff photographer 
ordinance at Monday's special council meeting .  
ISU honors 
Rives for 
achievements 
By AMY CARR 
Administration editor 
Eastern President Stanley Rives has been selected 
as the 1987 recipient of the Career Achievement 
Award by the Communications Department of 
lliinois State University. 
The university presents awards in various 
categories during its annual Communication Week. 
City Council discusses spillway 
Rives, who received both his bachelor's and 
master's degrees in speech communications from 
ISU, was selected for the achievement award from 
other graduates of the speech communication 
department's master's degree program, said Mike 
Shelly, faculty coordinator for Communication 
Week. Charleston City Council discussed an 
ce in a special meeting Tuesday which 
provide up to $2.5 million in spillway 
council voted unanimously to place on file 
·c inspection the 40-page ordinance 
if passed at the April 7 regular City 
meeting, would authorize the issuance of 
$2.5 million in bonds from the water and 
funds to be paid off in 20 years. 
leston residents could purchase the bonds, 
would draw tax exempt interest for the 
· is in preparation for a worse case 
· ," said Bruce Scism, public health and 
commissioner. "I'm still optimistic that 
te will provide additional funding. 
"What we've discussed tonight is just one 
alternative," he said. 
Scism said because construction work on the 
spillway needs to be begur�, the city cannot wait 
for help from the state to start. 
The bonds would be a way to help pay for the 
construction should further funds from the state 
not be made available. 
Hopefully, he said, construction will begin in 
May. 
Total costs for spillway construction, including 
money for a hydro-electric unit to be installed at 
the spillway, have been estimated at about $3.5 
million, Scism said. 
The Lake Charleston Spillway ruptured in 
November 1985 after record-breaking rains. A 
temporary emergency restraint, a cofferdam, has 
been constructed to hold back the water and 
enable construction. 
"He's one of our best products," Shelly said of 
Rives who is one of "about six" nominees for the 
award .. 
Faculty members of the communications 
department submitted nominations for the awards 
in each category. Although six nominations were 
received for Rives' achievement award, the faculty 
voted unanimously in favor of honoring Rives. 
There are no specific requirements, such as the 
prestige or salary that are involved in a particular 
job, however, the faculty are "all looking for people 
who have represented us well since leaving ISU," 
Shelly said. . 
"No one exemplified a successful career better 
than Dr. Rives," Shelly said. "No one would compare 
with him in terms of prestige." 
The faculty members acknowledged that Rives 
'nbow trout to fill ca mpus pond 
has made an "admirable career based upon a degree 
from the lliinois State University Graduate School," 
Shelly said. 
An "official-looking certificate of appreciation" is 
6424.' Durham noted. . . . being mailed to Rives in honor of his career 
who have grown tired of catching the 
of fish in Illinois, but cannot travel far 
of different fish, will soon be able to. try 
on rainbow trout that will be stocked in 
Rambow trout are native to the Pac1f1c coast of achievements, Shelly added. Rives was invited to 
North America and have been successfully stocked attend a ceremony last Thµ,rsday. .at which he wo�ld 
all over the United States except for the southern- - have received the ··cefti'fic'ate · however "li'e ·\viis 
most states. However, most trout when introduced_ unable to attend. . � - " ... , ' .. . , ·• ' . . , to lakes and ponds in Illinois, will not survive the Rives was out-of-town Monday and ilnable to be 
us pond. 
Durham, associate dean of the college of 
· that "about 600 to 800 rainbow trout 
· g about nine to ten inches" are expected to 
in Eastern's campus pond, maybe as soon 
y afternoon. 
er, fishing for the trout will not be per­
until 5 a.m. April 4, when the fishing season 
, who is also a science and zoology in­
at Eastern, said persons must have a valid 
fishing license and a salmon stamp to be 
to angle for the trout. Licenses and trout 
are available at area sporting goods stores 
shops. 
't of five fish per-person per-day will be 
by area game wardens, Durham said. 
le are caught by the local game warden 
a license or exceeding their catch per-day 
ham said they would be "subject to the 
e warden and a $25 fine for each 
additional information concerning 
"ons, persons may contact the lliinois 
ent of Conservation in Springfield at 782-
hot summers nor will they breed, because the area's reached for comment. 
habitat is not conducive for spawning. In addition to expanding his education at ISU, 
Rainbow trout are members of the salmon family Rives previously held positions on the ISU faculty 
and are regarded by many as the most sporting of as the dean of undergraduate instruction and the 
all freshwater fish to catch. associate dean of faculties. 
The fish stocking program is part of an ILDOC Rives also serves on the Board of Directors of the 
project that distributes rainbow trout to many lakes Charleston Area Chamber of Commerce, the East 
and ponds throughout the state. Central Illinois Economic Development Foundation, 
The fish were raised in "a state of the art" ILDOC the Illinois Blue Ribbon Committee on the Im­
fish hatchery in Manito, a few miles southwest of provement of Teaching as a Profession and the 
Peoria, on the Illinois River, Durham added. Charleston Rotary Club. 
He said this is about the third year the campus 
pond has been stocked with the non-native species Correcti·on and added "it's been a lot of fun" for the Eastern 
students and area fishermen. 
The zoology department has also put in for a _ It was incorrectly reported in the March 20 
grant to study the effectiveness of the fish stocking edition of The Daily &stern News that the Ap· 
program, he added. portionment Board cut student fee support to 
Durham also had some advice for people who are Student Publications for next year by $8,750. To 
unfamilar with how to catch rainbow trout. offset several cuts in expenditures, including a 
"A kernel of corn on a hook or trout eggs" was the graduate assistantship sthJend, the AB reduced 
bait Durham said had been effective in the past. "It income in the Student Publications' proposed 
(catching the trout) isn't too trying. I'm not sure budget by $8,750 in sales and services estimates. 
there's a whole lot of tactics involved." The News regrets the error. 
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Drugs, sports: 
NCAA· outlook 
needs change 
Last night marked the end of another 
college basketball season. And en route to 
the NCAA's national championship in New 
Orleans players from the Syracuse and 
Indiana universities' squads exerted an 
extra effort for the laboratory technicians. 
In order to participate in the NCAA 
Ed•atora· l championship,. play�rs had to submit unne 
samples, despite a 
decision in the California Superior Court 
which ruled that mandatory drug testing 
violates Fifth Amendment rights. 
Judge Peter G. Stone's decision is 
correct in saying random drug testing is, 
"obstructive and an unconstitutional in­
vasion of privacy." 
The National Collegiate Athletics 
Association's approach to drug use is 
proving itself merely a grandstand play. The 
NCAA's mandate clearly violates the 
athlete's privacy and is no more than a 
band-aid solution to a recognizecl problem. 
The NCAA believes it should be able to 
walk into a locker room and expect a player 
to consent to a drug test without offering 
the student a reason. The NCAA reserves 
the right to test randomly during the season 
and at any time before, during or after a 
championship contest. This method 
humiliates the innocent athletE� and may 
overlook the drug user. 
'Penalties when a student tests positive 
include a 90-day suspension for the first 
offense. Second time offenders can't 
compete for a year. 
The tests determine use of illicit drugs, 
steroids, stimulants, liquor and weight loss 
drugs. They can't,· however, distinguish 
between theraputic . drugs and non­
prescription ones. 
During this school season tt:le NCAA plans 
on testing at least 3,000 student athletes. 
At. $260 per test� the NCAA winds up 
spending two-thirds more on drug testing 
than on education•.or·treatment. The NCAA 
contends that the schools are responsible 
for preventative and rehabilitation programs. 
This method stresses punishment over 
treatment. Like many professional leagues, 
the NCAA should insist illegal drug abusers 
seek help. 
Before testing, the NCAA ought to think 
about spending more · of its efforts and 
money on making the coaches and players 
aware of _drugs and their effects instead of 
concentrating their efforts on randomfy 
running into locker rooms waving test tubes. 
Taco salads, dinosaurs and dreams 
Last night I had a dream. 
Not just any old dream. But a • 
blood curdling, gut-wrenching 
nightmare. 
I dreamed wouldn't 
gr13duate. 
It was terrible. 
This big tyrannosaurus rex 
(dinosaur) was chasing me 
around the library quad. Why? 
I think he was supposed to 
signify my philosophy teacher. A L The connection between a • • 
dinosaur and a philosophy Landers 
teacher escapes me. Maybe 
you can figure it out. 
Anyway, I couldn't remember where my classes 
were. In fact I couldn't remember what they were. All 
I could say for sure was my mom was going to be 
mighty peeved when she flew in from _California for 
my graduation ceremony only to find me enrolled in 
summer school because I couldn't make it to class. 
The dinosaur (tyrannosaurus rex) chased me into 
the registration office. He couldn't make it through 
the doors at McAfee so he waited outside. 
My grandma was there. In fact she had a taco salad 
waiting for me on her desk. She was afraid I wasn't 
eating enough. 1:m not sure why she brought me a 
salad. I can think of several things that would've been 
much more filling. 
I guess it's the thought that counts. 
Everybody else'in the registration office was in the 
dark--.:-literally as well as figuratively. Either nobody 
knew where the spare light bulbs were or they liked it 
that way. 
So here I am. Chased into the registration office by 
an extinct dinosaur, only to find my grandma and a 
taco salad bathed in a warm spotlight while 
everything and �veryone else was swamped in a 
quiet darkness. 
Your turn 
Once again the meaning escapes me. M 
can figure it out. 
Next thing I know I'm in a bathroom. Now, 
what that means. If' you ever find your 
bathroom in a dream-wake yourself up imm 
Don't wait until you find yourself on the toliet 
too late. 
Upon returning to my bed I entertained 
hope that the dream was over. 
Nope. 
It was waiting for me. 
I was back in the registration office. My 
told me to put on my shoes and go see my 
What I want to know fs: how and when 
shoes come off? 
The dinasour gave me a ride over. 
Walking into Buzzard building, I turned th& 
to my adviser's office. You'll never believe. 
medieval torture chamber. 
Yup. 
My adviser, decked out in black leather, 
whip. His secretary, decked out in black 
sported a whip. His student helper, decked 
black leather, sported a whip. 
I, decked out in sacrificial white, sported a 
I decided it wasn't the time to bother them. 
My dream ended with me wandering 
desolate field. Alone. Crying. Bedraggled. 
I guess that's what happens when you don 
classes. 
You don't graduate. You don't pass go. Y 
collect on a bigger, better, brighter future. 
When I finally woke up, bathed in a terrified 
one overriding thought stuck with me. I had 
was part of the dream. I had a message to 
the public. 
Well, there it is. I don't know what it means. 
you can figure it out. 
-A.L. Landers is a reporter and a regular 
for The Daily Eastern News. 
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Coverage of beauty 
pageant is unfair 
Editor: 
I'm writing you concerning the 
Miss Black Eastern Illinois 
University Pageant that was held 
March 21. 
for being irresponsible. If anyone 
should have been placed in the 
paper it should have been the 
winner. I think if .the winner of 
the Delta Chi pageant was in the 
paper so can the winner of the 
Miss Black EIU. 
parking lot which is badly 
needed, but I feel that an 
automatic jump from $6 
is too drastic. Why can't 
price of the sticker go up 
couple of dollars over the 
few years until it finally r 
$25 and everyone is pa 
same price? 
There were eight contestants 
that participated in the pageant. 
The winner, LaRonda 
Washington, was not pictured in 
the newspaper. I felt she should 
have been because she was the 
winner. 
Daine Oliver, who was second 
runner-up in the pageant, was 
pictured in the paper. The Daily 
Eastern News failed to tell the 
readers the position she placed 
in the pageant, but stated that 
she was one of the contestants 
in the pageant that won in the 
category "Created Exoression" 
as 3 colorful peacock. 
Overall, the pageant was good 
but, I do fault the Eastern News 
Denise Harris 
·Prices should be 
raised gradually 
·Editor: 
I am in total agreement with 
what John M. Barrett, student 
senator, had to say regarding the 
issue of raising parking sticker 
prices gradually. I believe that 
what Mr. Barrett said in his 
recent (March 16) 1etter to the 
editor held a lot of merit. He 
presented some very accurate 
information. 
. Another alternative to 
increase mighlbe to maki 
of this new parking lot a 
parking lot similar to the 
lot next to the University 
Couldn't the money that 
-Oe collected there be 
help pay for a new parkirig' 
· I am -a concerned stick 
paying student like many 
who does not need to w 
about another drastic fee 
crease. It seems that it 
only fair to everyone, re· 
commuters and faculty, W 
price gradually increased. 
I agree that the prices should 
be raised to -help ·pay" for a new . . •  � � - • - • . . •  
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homore Diane Ducey, a speech communications 
, works at the controls of Eastern's radio station 
.9 FM) Monday afternoon. The radio station begins 
transmission at 7 a.m. on Mondays and continues 
through midnight. 
SCCAP to protest , debate Sta r Wars 
of the 
'c Defense Initiative wiij. be 
bject of debate Wednesday for 
students who like to talk 
m Illinois Students and 
unity Concerned About Peace is 
to hold the protest between 
a.m. and 12:45 p.m. Wednesday 
the library quad, EISCCAP 
· ent Matt Sronkoski said. 
protest is planned to correlate 
an arms control protest by 
peace groups Thursday and 
Friday in Washington, D.C. who are 
expected to lobby the nation's leaders 
and bolster the organization of the 
arms control movement, Sronkoski 
said. 
Physics instructor Scott Smith is 
expected to give a presentation on his 
views about SDI and the arms control 
race. 
"He will give a more detailed 
criticism on SDI-he's done his own 
research," Sronkoski said. 
Sronkoski said he believes the 
claims of government officials on 
SDI's reputed 95 percent effectiveness 
in defending against a missile­
launched nuclear attack, but criticized 
strategy because the remaining 5 
percent of the missiles could create 
extensive damage to the United 
States anyway. 
To draw people's attention, 
Sronkoski said music will be played by 
two EISCCAP members in "a 
Smothers Brothers type of thing." 
Also, members will do skits for 
onlookers to get their message across. 
If weather doesn't allow for the 
protest, it will be held at the same 
time April 8, Sronkoski said. 
low ·average cond itions due to cease-
ough cold temperatures are 
to last through the week, the 
t cold snap should be the last 
of the season, said an Eastern 
er and climate instructor. 
ever, weather and climate 
r Vince Gutowski noted that 
y's temperatures were only a 
below average. 
e've just been fooled this week 
thinking it should be a heck of a 
er," he said. 
peratures Monday hovered 
d 32 degrees Farenheit, he said, 
which is close to the average low for 
this time of year. The average daily 
tempereature for this week, he said, is 
50 degrees. 
"We'll run about eight degrees 
below that this week," he said. 
Gutowski said Charleston is getting 
"one of the last cold air incrusions 
from the polar regions that we11 have" 
this year because of a southward shift 
of the jet stream. Cold weather should 
last for the duration of the week, he 
said, but the near-freezing tern-· 
peratures should end after that. 
"111 bet my thermometer on it," he 
joked. 
By the end of the week, there should 
be a trend towards warmer, wetter 
weather, he said. 
"The warm air is going to keep 
trying to come up from the south, and 
the cold air of Canada will try to 
prevent it," he said. However, he said 
the warm air will eventually prevail. 
By the end of April, the average 
daily temperature should reach 60 
degrees, he said. 
''When you get to these in-between 
seasons, spring ad fall are harder to 
predict than summer and winter," he 
said. 
·5 
Easter egg 
decorating 
class offered 
..-
Preschool and kindergarten 
students have the oppurtunity to 
participate in a spring workshop 
sponsored by the Tarble Arts Center. 
"Easter Eggs", the final workshop in 
a series that began March 5, will be 
held at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday. 
Students will be decorating paper 
Easter eggs with lines of color using 
crayons and paint. 
The first event on March 5 featured 
dancing clowns. To complete this 
project, students colored pre-cut 
clown body parts and used paper 
fasteners to put together limbs so the 
clowns could move and dance to 
music. 
The cost of each event is $3 per 
child and is available to children 3- to 
5-year-olds from the Charleston and 
Mattoon area. 
Cliiiiier/i 
University Village P 
GREAT 
GIV-A-WAY 
SALE 
=Champs= 
Guarantees: 
ABSOLUTELY FREE: 
EVERY SECOND ITEM 
OF LOWER OR EQUAL PRICE 
Wt\�R p.urch�iAg firstM'!-1. 
_ at reg, or rnarkeq-dpwn p(ic.et 
INCLUDES ENTIRE STOCK: 
SHOES, BOOTS, 
WALKING/HIKING, 
ACTIVE WEAR 
BY: 
REEBOK, PUMA, ROCKPORT, 
9-WEST, NORTHFACE, SPERRY, 
WOOLRICH, TERRAMAR, 
TIMBERLAND 
AND MUCH MORE 
M-R: 10-7 F & S: 10-5 SUN 12-4 
LIMITED TIME ONLY 
ALL SALES FINAL 
12'' Pepperoni Pizza 
On Extra Thick Crust 
Just s LIMITED TIME OFFER! 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 
You must ask for the special when ordering 
Not valid with other offers or coupons 
Offer expires 1 1 2 8 7 
6 
Colorado_from p a g e  1 
would be having his jaw wired shut at 
another hospital once he returned to 
Colorado. 
David Plati, sports information 
director for the University of 
Colorado, said DeLuzio has had his 
jaw wired shut at a Denver hospital 
and that the surgery took about three 
hours. 
''They're definitely in pain. Curt has 
been having headaches and he has a 
sprained neck. But, they're both doing 
pretty good considering (the condition 
they are in anq what they have gone 
through)," Plati said Monday. 
Plati said he is unsure whether the 
two men or their parents will be 
taking any further legal action. 
However, Plati did say, "they've got 
their lawyers working on it." 
Koch and DeLuzio were hit by the 
car at about 2:30 a.m. Thursday while 
on spring break on South Padre 
Island. 
The two men, accompanied by two 
women who were treated and released 
following the incident, were walking 
on the shoulder of the road along 
Padre Boulevard when the car 
swerved from the road and hit them. 
The car, which left the scene of the 
accident, was abandoned about 25 
miles into the country. 
Stacy was arrested at about 8:20 
a.m. Thursday. 
� Night 
r.oUJVGs. 
of the Bear! 
· 1 2  oz Canadian 
Grizzly - $ 1 
FREE Prizes! 
!l\?ros'C� 
.# � COMPLETlQUAllTY CLEAN!NG 
c�._.-c.n.� ... .. "'!' , � 345-4546 
M-F 
6 : 30-5 � Colem•n H•ll 
Sat. 8- 1 2  L•wson Hall 
Byrd's * 
f�l l�US � 
-C(). 
509 Van Buren 
Tuesday 
Mason Jars 
$ 1  
75¢ Refills 
(main bar) 
$ 1  Heineken 
(9-cl) 
Clodfelders 
Goodyear & 
Appliances· 
• Lube, Oil & Filter 
( exluding diesel) 
most American cars 
$ 9 .  99 plus tax 
• Front End 
Alignment 
$ 1 9 . 9 5  most cars 
3 4 5 - 2 1 3 0 
4 2 2 Madison 
Tuesd.ay ,  March 3 1 , 1 9 8 7  
Charleston Mayor Murray Choate, 
dated March 12, 1986, commending 
his community involvement. 
The letter stated, "Lynn has been 
helpful to the City of Charleston by 
providing information to the city on 
such topics as foreign trade zones as 
well as suggestions in the area of 
economic development." 
In addition, he has positive letters 
from many other committees on 
which he served. 
Lynn said he filed a grievance and 
spoke to Rives. "He sent me a letter 
saying 'I've read your file and I agree 
with the previous decision."' 
"They are never clear on what's 
requested of you and what they expect 
you to do," he said. 
''The department did want to keep 
me. This (decision) was Dean Laible's 
and the university personnel com-
mittee's. Then it goes to Rives and he 
supported the decision of the 
university personnel committee," he 
said. 
However, neither Laible nor Schick 
would comment on specific reasons 
for refusal to renew Lynn's contract. 
Lynn claims whoever replaces him 
is to get $27 ,500 while he received 
$21 ,000 for the position. Laible said 
contracts aren't offered to prospective 
employees until they are interviewed. 
Lynn says he knows how much his 
replacement is being offered ''because 
they did make somebody an off er and 
(the person) turned it down." 
Although Lynn said he knows 
someone was offered his position 
Laible said, "No one has been hired to 
replace him yet." He added, ''They 
(contract offers) are made on the 
qualifications of individuals who are 
hired .. " 
If the department is interested 
hiring that person after a 
interviews, a recommendation 
made by that department t 
Laible's office. 
Recommendations also go th 
the departmental personnel 
mittee and the university pe 
committee as well the dep 
chair. _ 
The recommendation then 
Schick and Rives who has the 
say, Laible said. ''What we're do' 
offering the individual a contract; 
added. 
Rives was out of state Monday 
could not be reached for commen 
Laible said they would like 
person hired to replace Lynn to 
doctorate degree. "Bill Lynn d 
have a Ph.D.," he said. 
EllJ. Pre-Law Club Presents 
ILLINOIS SUPREME COURT JUSTICE 
BEN MILLER 
Tuesday , March 3 1 , 1987 Coleman Hall 
Room 340 7 : 00 p . m .  
Sponsored by EIU Pre-Law Club 
All Welcome! 
WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CALL YOUR PARENTS? 
a) When you're stuck in your room because 
someone "pennied" your door. r 
b) When you spent all your money playing 
video games and you stil l have to buy books 
for Developmental Psych. 
c) When you iust miss hearing their voices and 
tE�lling them what you've been doing. 
One thing about parents: they love to hear what you've 
been up to. 
But you should cal l them anyway. 
And when they ask where you were last n ight, tell them 
that you always call using AT&T Long Distance Service 
because of AT&T's h igh quality service and 
exceptional value. 
When they ask how your stud­
ies are going, remind thein 
that AT&T gives you 
immediate credit if you 
dial a wrong number. 
And when they ask 
about your plans for the 
weekend, note that you 
can count on AT&T for clear 
long distance connections.  
,"""'- - And when, at last, ··. -� they praise you for using · 
,� AT&T, then-and onlv . '� then-you might want to  mention those Psych books. a 
-
AT&T 
The r ight choice. 
Tuesday, March 3 1 , 1 987 7 
ctures , meet i ngs cater to variety of tastes 
of the March 1 8  and 19  
elections will be announced at 
s Faculty Senate meeting. 
tions were for positions on 
wing organizations: the 
· Personnel Committee, the 
on Academic Affairs, the 
on Graduate Studies, the 
on Faculties, the Academic 
Elimination Review 
, the Faculty Senate and 
· on Teacher Educaton. 
fficial results must first be 
by the Faculty Senate. 
er business, David Henard, 
of computer services, will 
the university's computer 
plans to, ''Help the senate 
d why there's such a short 
t time between final exams 
grades are due," Faculty 
Chair Mary Wohlrabe said. 
have wanted to investigate 
an extra day or more (before 
must be submitted) so faculty 
could off er essay finals and 
have time to gra de them," she said. 
Essays take more time to grade than 
objective tests, Wohlrabe noted. 
"(Henard) has a full understanding 
of what our university computer is 
capable of. He has an idea of future 
proposals for updating computer 
services," Wohlrabe added. 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. in the 
Union addition Martinsville room. 
Workshop scheduled 
An Eastern graduate assistant in 
percussion will host an electronic 
percussion workshop from 3 to 5 p.m., 
Tuesday in room 13 of the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center. 
Marvin Sparks, the graduate 
assistant hosting the event said the 
workshop will be co-sponsored by C.V. 
Lloyde Sound System Products and 
Eastem's music department. The 
workshop will feature Roland and 
Yamaha electronic equipment, Sparks 
noted. · 
Scott Kramer, C.V. Lloyde elec­
tronic percussion manager, said, 
''We11 show how drummers can use 
drums to control synthesizers. 
"This is done through MIDI, Musical 
Instrument Digital Interface," he said. 
Health program focus 
The Illinois Network to Organize 
Understanding of Community Health 
program will be sponsoring a 13-
group prevention showcase from 8:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on the third floor of 
the University Union. 
Mini-workshops will cover such 
topics as curriculum development, 
prevention strategies and student and 
community involvement. 
One workshop features high school 
students who will discuss the goals of 
Students Against Drunk Driving, 
Project Prom and graduation. 
Exhibits will be displayed in the 
Union addition Casey, Charleston­
Mattoon, Effingham and Greenup 
rooms by organizations including the 
Coles County Sheriffs Dept., the 
Illinois State Police, the Big Brothers 
and Big Sisters of Coles County and 
the Prevention Resource Center in 
Springfield. 
There is a registration fee of $10 for 
students and $15 for adults. For more 
information concerning registration, 
contact Gloria Leitschuh or Mittk 
Staff at 258-2968. 
Designer wi l l  lecture 
Jewelry designer and metalsmith 
Billie Jean Theide will give a slide 
presentation at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Tarble Arts Center. 
The lecture, sponsored by Eastern's 
art department, features Theide's 
work from the Fashion Institute of 
Technology in New York City. 
Theide, co-director of jewelry design 
and metalsmithing for the art 
department at the University of 
Illinois, said she received her 
bachelor's of arts degree from Drake 
University and her master's of arts in 
metalsmithingj ewelry from Indiana 
University. 
In 1985 Theide received a visual 
arts fellowship grant from the 
National Endowment for the Arts, a 
federal agency. 
n na h  a n d  Her Sisters ' s u rpri se Oscars wi n ners 
ANGELES (AP)-Woody Allen was surprise 
of the best screenplay Oscar for "Hannah 
Sisters" and Dianne Wiest, who played 
heavily favored "Platoon." That searing depiction of 
the brutalizing effects of the Vietnam War picked 
up an early Oscar for best sound. 
comic actors Goldie Hawn and Chevy Chase. In an 
effort to boost sagging TV ratings, the producers 
tried to streamline the proceedings, but an hour 
into the evening, only five awards had been 
presented. 
's neurotic would-be actress sister Holly, 
ed best supporting actress at the 59th 
Academy Awards on Monday. 
, this isn't like I imagined it would be in the 
b," said the exuberant Kansas City-born 
in collecting her first Oscar from her first 
tion. 
"A Room With a View," a comedy of manners set 
in turn-of-the-century England and Italy, won two 
early awards, for Ruth Prawer Jhabvala's adap­
tation of E.M. Forster's novel an for best costume 
design. "Room" had tied "Platoon" for most 
nominations with eight. 
More than 300 diehard fans had gathered outside 
the Music Center by dawn so they could cheer their 
fovorite stars later as they stepped from their 
limousines. 
award to Allen, who as usual shunned the 
y televised ceremonies, temporarily up­
Oliver Stone, writer and · director of the 
"Aliens," a sci-fi sequel about· monsters in outer 
space, won the award for sound effects editing. 
Two placards in the crowd advocated "Platoon" 
for best picture, one promoted James Woods as best 
actor for his role in "Salvador."  One maverick fan 
suggested evangelist Oral Roberts for ''Qest actor." 
Hosts for the glamour-filled show were Paul 
Hogan, Australian star of '"Crocodile' Dundee" and 
UNIVERSITY BOARD 
COORDINATOR 
VACANCIES 
The University Board will be accepting applications 
for the following coordinator positions. Applications 
are available in Room 201 , University Union, or call 
581-5 1 1 7  and ask for Danita. 
PRODUCTIONS 
HUMAN 
POTENTIAL 
PERFORMING 
ARTS 
GRAPHICS 
SUMMER 
PROGRAMS 
Is in charge of providing 
technical support for U.B.  
programs. A great way to 
get some hands on techni-
cal experience. 
Is in charge of programs 
such as speakers and en­
tertainers to promote . 
minority awareness. 
Brings nationally and 
world renown artists to 
campus such as dance, 
theatre, and music 
compames. 
Uses creativity to develop 
advertising for U.B.  events 
through ad designs, 
buttons, and posters . A 
great way to fill your 
portfolio. 
Coordinates all U.B. activi­
ties for the summer 
months . 
Deadline for application is 
April 9 at 4 p .m.  
in Room 201 , 
University Union. · llllUN•VIAS oTV �:�:��.?.-· . ··· . 
U NIVERSITY BOA R D  
LECTU RE CO M MITTEE 
PRESENTS 
%;�. 
IKE  PAPPAS 
2 4  YEAR VETERAN O F  CBS N EWS 
From former labor correspondent to victim of 
recent CBS layoffs-from the Kennedy and King 
assassinations to Vietnam and the Kent State 
shootings, /KE PA PPA S has been there. In 
conjunction with Journalism Week, let /KE 
PA PPA S share his experiences with you. 
Thu rsday, Apri l  2 8:00 p.m.  
G rand Ba l l room 
$ 1 - E I U  Students w/I D 
Tickets avai lable at' U n ion Box Office 
Weekdays 1 1  a . m . - 3  p . m .  58 1 - 5 1 2 2 
VISA & Mastercard assepted 
$3-General Publ ic 
Tuesday ' s 
8 March 3 1 ,  1 98 7  Classified ads 
Report errors im mediately at 581-281 2. A 
wil l  a ppear in the next edition. Un less 
can not be responsible for an i ncorrect ad 1h• 
i nsertion . Deadl ine 2 p.m. previous day. 
esday' s  
Digest 
Crossword TV 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Dal las 
3-0prah Winfrey 
9-Ghostbusters 
1 0-Smurfs' Adventures 
1 5-Dennis the Menace 
1 7 -Ho ur Magazine 
38-Silverhawks 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Scooby Doo 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Smurfs' Adventures 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh· 
borhood 
1 5-She-Ra: Princess of 
Power 
3 8-Thundercats 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Flinstones 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-Magnum P. I. 
9-G.I. Joe 
1 0-Facts of Life 
1 5-Diff ' rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderfu l  World Of 
Disney 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Gil l igan 's Island 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-Transformers 
1 0-MASH 
1 5-Facts of Life 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
4:35 p.m.  
5-Leave I I  to Beaver 
5:00 p.m.  
2 , 3, 1 0-News 
, 9-Facts of Life 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
1 7-...eeople's Court 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m.  
5-New Leave It  To Beaver 
5:30 p.m.  
2 , 3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 3 8-News 
9-WKRP I n  Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Down to Earth 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3 ,  1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Barney M i l ler 
1 0-Hol lywood Squares 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer 
News hour 
3"8-Joe Siegel 's Road to the 
Academy Awards 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-$ 1 , 000,000 Chance of 
a Lifetime 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7 , 38-Newlywed Game 
6:35 p.m. 
Honeymooners 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Alf 
3,  1 0-NCAA Basketbal l 
Championship 
9-Movie: "What's U p  Doc?" 
( 1 9 7 2 )  Barbara Streisand and 
Ryan O'Neal p lay an oddly 
mismatched couple in  director 
Peter Bogdanovich's salute to 
the 1 930's screwbal l 
comedies. 
1 2-Adeventure : Yukon 
Quest 
1 7 , 38-Barbara Walters 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie :  "Shergar." ( Made 
for British TV; 1 984) Fact· 
based story about the kid· 
naping and subsequent 
disappearance of a champion 
racehorse. 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: " Lover Come 
Back. "  ( 1 982)  Doris Day and 
Rock H udson as ad 
·., executives who stop at · 
nothing to snare clients from 
each other. 
7:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5-Movie: "Stone Fox , "  
about a boy, h is dog and his 
granfather ( Buddy Ebsen) . 
8:00 p.m. 
1 7-0scar Awards 
3, 1 0-Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Cagney & Lacey 
A C R O S S  
I F o r s a k r s  a 
love r 
68 Obso l e s c e n t  
wedd i n g  word 
69 R e p rese n t · 
8 T r i a l  a t  Los  
A l a m o s  
9 T u rned i n t o  
I O  Conque r s  a t ive 
9-News 
1 2-Drama: Ossie and Ruby 
9:20 p.m. 
5-Movie: " 42nd Street. "  
( 1 933) Classic musical 
comedy about the problems a 
Broadway producer en· 
counters before opening 
night. Marsh:  Warner Baxter. 
Dorothy: Bebe Daniels. 
9:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-You Again· 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Honeymooners 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
3 , 1 0-Mash 
9-Magnum P . I .  
1 2-Movie: "Bombardier . "  
( 1 943) Exciting tale of 
bonbardier training , c l imaxed 
by a peri lou raid over Japan. 
Pat O'Brien, Randolph Scott . 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 1 :1 5  p.m. 
1 7-News 
3 8-Jim and Tammy 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
9-Movie :  "Stand by Your 
Man . "  ( 1 98 1 ) TV-movie 
chronic l ing 1 8  years in the l ife 
of country singer Tammy 
Wynette. Annette O'Toole ,  
T i m  Mci ntire, Cooper 
H uckabee. 
M idnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
1 2:1 0 a . m. 
1 0-Movie : "Angel n My 
Shoulder, " a 1 980 , /-remake 
about an executed rack_eteer 
( Peter Straus) who maKes a 
deal with the devil ( Richard 
Kiley) to avenge his frame-up.  
1 2: 1 5 a . m .  
38-Nightl ine 
1 2 :20 a . m .  
1 7-Nightl ine 
3 7  It  w i l l  hC' : La l .  
38 Pops 
40 S m a sh s i g n  
6 L i nger i C' i t e m  
9 D u l l  spea k e r  
1 3  LovC' dea r i v  
1 4 H a bC'a s · 
corpus,  e . g .  
70 W i m p ' s  cous i n  
7 1 � . Y .  u m e  zon e  
7 2  D i d  t hrsr p l a y  
1 1  F re n c h  i n c o m e  
1 2  C o m e  m 
42 C l a s s  doct  n nc· 
47 Ag reed 
49 Ta hie w m r  
50 l m pudenl  
5 2  Tex t i l C'  t y pe 
53 R C'f lec t ion 15 T ied 
1 6  Royal f l u s h ,  
e . g .  
1 8  S m a l l  co in  
1 9  - M a x w r l l ,  
m e m o ra ble• 
hos tess  
2 0  Sea b i rd s  
2 1  A J oh n son 
2 2  Succ i n c t  
2 4  So m e t h i n g  t o  
c o n t rol 
26 Eccen t r i c  o r b i t  
poi n t  
2 9  G reek l e t t r r  
3 1  T h e  L i p  o f  
ba seba l l  
3 2  D r i ves ( o u t ) 
34 R age 
36 M a rry 
39 Goes t o  a 
h igher  cou r t  
4 1  L a  Spez 1 a · s  
loc a l e  
4 3  S pe l h n g -
44 S c a n d i n a v i a n  
v i c t ory god 
4 5 E ne r v a 1 ed 
46 H a m on -
48 B ra s s  p ro-
duce r :  A b b r .  
5 1  H a t ch i ng post � 
52 M o s t  m a t u re 
55 Cow c a t c h e r  
5 7 ·B 1 b l i c a l  
p rophet  
5 8  E m ha r r a s �  
60 C l y l em nest 1'a ' �  
mot h e r  
64 Verrs s l i gh t l y  
65 A u t o  SC' l l i n g  
po i n t  
67 Poml l ·d a rl ' h  
f a l sr n o t e s ·, 
DOWN 
I P r a c t i c a l  i ok r  
2 M a t i nee 
fo l lower 
3 Lea w i n d e r s ·  
sou n d s  
4 W ri t ten 
expos i t ion 
5 I nd i a n  weight  
6 H a i r  co lo r 
7 G e t  u p  
1 4  M o re i n fr r i o r  
1 7 A n L . B . J .  
bea g l r  
2 3  Tot a l  h o l d i n g s  
2 5  Bea r s  a n d  
L i o n s  
2 6  Da m a sce n < ' .  
e.g .  
27 Romr V. 1 . P . 
2 8  IJ . S . S . R .  o r  
U . S . A .  
30 B roadc a s t  
3 3  S t a l lone· 
n i c k n a m e  
35 Josh 
See page 9 for.answers ' .  
5 4  W e s t r rn  l a k f' 
reso r t  
5 6 " - se l l s  
seashc· l l s . 
59 Weaves '  
p a r t n r r  
6 1  P 1 1 chc· r  
62 S a n d y  t ra c t .  i n  
E n g l a n d  
63 L i h r r a l -
66 J oey of 
B ro a d w a y  
[!3' Services Offered 
" M y  S e c r e tary . "  w o rd 
p r o c e s s i n g .  Profess i o n al 
resume packages.  letters , 
quality term papers . thesis. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50. 
__________00 
PROFESSIONAL RESU M E  
PACKAGES: Qual ity papers , 
big selection , excel lent ser­
v ice.  PATTON Q U I K  PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-63 3 1 . 
_______ __ 00 
GET YOUR JOB RESU ME 
AT COPY·X!  FAST SERVICE ,  
LOW PRICES. N EAR CAM· 
PUS. 2 0 7  LINCOLN. 
__________oo 
[!3' Roommates 
Female roommate wanted for 
n ext year $ 1 33/month , own 
room . Brand new apartments 
behind White Hen. Call 5 8 1  · 
2060 .  
_________ 4/3 
[!3' For Rent 
FOR R E N T :  2 bedroom 
apartm e n ts ( T h e  Q u i e t  
Apartments) McArthur Manor 
Apartments. 34 5-6544 or 
3 4 5 - 2 2 3 1 .  Ask for M r .  
McArthur. 
__________ 00 
Trai l e r  f o r  rent . Two 
b e d ro o m s  f u rn i s he d .  A ir  
Conditioned.  Cal l  345-60 5 2 .  
[!3' For Rent 
Mini -storage sizes 
to 1 Ox30. Price stall 
as $ 2 5  a month. 
7 7 46. 
Now and Fal l !  2 
apartments for two 
947 4th street and 1 
street.Phone 348·7 
345-5348 between 
p.m. 
Ratts university · 
Polk street town 
students rent is 1 45 
1 2 2 for 4 for fall � 
spring of 88. 9 
call 345-61 1 5 . D . J .  Experienced Romans,  
Formals, Weddings , Clubs. 
Special Rates if it 's 'just a party' 
or afterbars. Brian 348-5806. 
________ 4/3 C H E C K  O U R  
3 bedroom apartment f o r  6 - SPECIALS AFTER 
_____ 3/3 1 .4/2 , 7 , 9  gir ls,  4 bedroom house for 6 B R E A K . A L  D O ·  
gir ls,  5 bedroom house for 6 A P A R T M E N T S .  
[!3' Help Wanted gir ls ,  5 bedroom house for  6, 5 EADS-EADS REAL bedroom house for 5 .  3 2 1 1 3 .  
N E E D  EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avo n .  Call Pam . 3 5 9- 1 5 7 7  or 
1 ·800·858·8000. 
__________ 00 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round . Europe, S.  Amer. , 
Austral ia,  Asia. All fields $900· 
2000 mo. Sightseeing . Free 
info.  Write IJC, P . O. Box 5 2 -
I L3 ,  Corona D e l  Mar, CA 
9 2 62 5 .  
_________ 4 / 1  
W A I T R E S S - A p p l y  i n  
person-What's Gookin, 409 
7th Street, Charleston-No 
phone calls please ! 
_________ 3/3 1 
Counselors needed to work 
w i t h  s p e c i a l  e d u cat ion 
students o r  h and icapped 
adults in  a six week summer 
day camp program . Call Deb at 
the Maine-Niles Association of 
Special Recreation . ( 31 2 )  
966- 5 5 2 2 .  
_________ 4 / 1  
C O O K S - E v e n i n g  a n d  
weekends-Apply i n  person.  
What's Gookin, 409 7th 
Street, Charleston-No phone 
calls please ! 
_________ 3/3 1 
COUNSELORS Boy's camp 
in Western Mass. Good ex· 
perience salary p lus room & 
board plus travel al lowance for 
people who ciin teach tennis ,  
basebal l ,  basketball, sail ing 
waterski i ing,  archery, piano .  
drama, drums. Cal l  or write : 
Camp Winadu, 5 Glen Lan e ,  
Mamaroneck, NY 1 0 543. 
9 1 4-381 -5983.  
_________ 4/2 
WANTED-Flexible Drummer 
and Bass Player for Local 
Band.  Covers good music. Call 
3 4 5 - 2 2 5 4  or 345-9 1 84 .  Must 
be available this summer. 
_________ 4/1  
bedroom apartments for 3 or 4 
gir ls,  ALL one block from 
campus, al l  1 O month l eases, 
wel l -maintained ,  low uti l ities. 
Call 345-662 1 after 4 : 0 0 .  
__________oo 
Super nice 3 bedroom 
furnished house for 6 women, 
carpeted,  wall papered, large 
rooms, low uti l it ies, close to 
campus. Call 345-3 1 48 after 
5 : 30 p . m .  
__________ oo 
3 BR house for 4 girls 2 blks.  
from campus, 9 or 1 2 month 
lease , water and garbage 
furnished.  Call Saturday after 
6 : 0 0 ,  345-442 1 . 
_________ .4;3 
4 Bedroom House. $400 .00 
a month . 3 1 9 Madison. Call 
3 4 5 - 5 9 7 6  after 3 p . m .  
_________ 4 / 1  
2 Br.  Apts. For 3 students . 
$ 1 35 eac h ,  2 students, $ 1 60 
eac h .  Close to campus. 1 0 
month leases. Call RENTAL 
SERVICES. 345-3 1 0 0 .  
_________ 4/3 
FOR FALL ONE BEDROOM 
A P A R T M E N T .  4 1 5 
HARRISON. FU LLY FU R ·  
NISHED. TWELVE MONTH 
LEASE. CALL 348-503 2 .  
_________ 4/24 
Summer Rooms 6 people,  
own room . c entral A/C , 
$80.00/month & equal share 
of util ities . Ph . 348· 1 0 7 8. Ask 
for Paul or  stop at 1 52 1  2nd 
SI . 
_________ 4/3 
Furn ished house for four 
girls. 2 blocks from campus. 
Color TV. Phone 345-2 263. 
=-:--...,...-.,,.------4/3 FREE MONTH , FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS. AVA I LA B LE 
I M M E D I AT E L Y . R E N T I N G  
SUMM ER/YEAR. 345-4846. 
________ 4 / 1 0 
Summer or fall 
bedroom, 1 1 /2 
ment. 4 people $1  
each on year 
Woodlawn. Phone 
M ORTON PARK 
M ENTS. 1 1 1 1  2 
Now leasing for 
bedroo m .  Com 
nished. Close to 
Water, garbage, 
included in rent. 9 
l ease. $ 1 40 each for 
each for 4. 345·4 
3 and 4 bedroom 
h ouses, one year 
Leland Real Es 
7 0 2 3 .  
Very nice, 1 ,  2 .  &3  
furnished houses, 
campus $ 1 35/p 
and · up depending 
length . Call 345-31 
5 : 30p . m .  
2 ,  3 ,  & 4 BDRM 
rent. 1 0 month le 
as $90 monthly. 
campus-Call 348· 1 
----JOBS FOR FALL--
PREFERRED APPLICANTS MUST: 
• Be rel iab l e  a n d  wi l l ing t o  wo rk .  
• Be ab le  to start tra in ing i n  Apr i l  
• Be ab le  to type qu ick ly  and accu rately .  
• Possess o r  be ab le  to l earn a variety of composing-related ski l l s  inc 
o perati ng com puterized typesett ing equipment. 
• Be able to p rovide a fai r ly  accu rate c lass sched u l e  at end of spring se 
POSITIONS INCLUDE: 
FILER- requires an organizer and repet it ive filing t asks .  
Wt Jrk M-F 8 a . m.-1 0 a . m .  
DA Y COMPOSITORS- t o  d o  ad composit ion/pas t e-up. 
NIGHT COMPOSITORS-assis tan t  l o  night  s upervisor. 
CLASSIFIED AD TYPIST-pick up, code, and t ype 
TRAIN. M, W, F-2-5 or T, R-2-5 .  
P i c k  u p  appl icat ions a t  T h e  Dai ly  Eastern News 
Composing Room, Buzzard North Gym 
-Campus clips 
T K E  Little Si sters wil l  have a meeting March 
31 at 6:00 in  the U nion Walkway . New active be 
sure to atten d .  
Delta S i g m a  Theta Sorority will h o l d  a Bowl· 
A·Thon 3/3 1 /8 7  from 7 - 9p.m .  at Un iversity 
Lanes.  Al l  are welcome.  
S H E A  F a m i ly Services wil l  have a meeting 
March 3 1 ,  1 98 7 ,  Tuesday at 5 : 4 5p.m. in  ASB 
Rm. 3 1 3 .  Social Worker form Sarah Bush wi l l  
speak. 
History C l u b  wil l  have a meeting Weds . Apri l  
1 st at 3 : 00 in  CH 2 2 1 .  Everyone interested in 
the trip to New Salem-Please atterld . 
P h i  Gamma Nu wil l  have a meeting 3/3 1 
Tuesday at 5 : 30 in Charleston-Mattoon rm . 
There wi l l  be a speaker so p lease dress up. 
Raffle  money is due-$ 1 5 .  
EISCCAP w i l l  have a meeting 3/3 1 /8 7  at 
7 : 00p.m . in Coleman Hal l .  Wil l  be discussing 
SOF protest, try to be there. 
P re "Law Club wil l  have a Guest Speaker 
3/3 1 /8 7  at 7 : 00 p.m . i n  CH 340 ID. 
Court J ustice Ben Mil ler. All are welc 
C a m pu s  Cl ips are published daily, 
charge, as a public service to the c 
should be submitted to The Daily Ea 
office by noon one business day bet 
be publ ished (or date of event) .  
should · include event. name of 
organization (spelled out - no 
abbreviations) , date , t ime and place 
plus any other pertinent information .  
phone number of submitter must be 
Cl ips contain ing confl icting or • 
formation wi l l  not be run if submitter 
contacted. Cl ips wi l l  be edited 
available .  Cl ips submitted after noon d 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. No 
be taken by phone. 
T..uesday's 
Classified ads Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad wlll a ppear In the next edition. Un less notified, we cannot be Fe1pon1lble for en Incorrect ad after Its first I nsertion. Deadline 2-p.m. previous day. 9 
2 bedroom .  Clean , 
$ 1 25 summer, $250 
2203 after 5 : 00 p . m .  
___ __ oo 
2 bedroom furnished 
at 1 905 South 
for summer or fall 
, Laundry and air 
. . 2 1 7-359-0203.  
---,---,--4120 
new 3 bedroom fully 
apartments for fall 
PLACE I I  (across 
t Union ) .  Central 
washer ,  laundry ,  
and balconies. 2 1 7 -
.,._ _____ 4/20 
Two 
a furn i s h e d .  A i r  
. Call 345-6052 , 
4/3 
""""ON=E=-. -=r=-w
-
o-:b
-
e-:d
-
room 
furnished. 4 people 
Phone 345- 2 4 1 6 .  
..,.-,------:---:--:4/3 room f u r n i s h e d  
for 2 ,  3,  or 4 .  Ex­
con d i ti o n , g o o d  
. 345-7286. 
=----,--·4/ 1 0 
for girls furnished for 
6 .  3 bedrooms, good 
, excellent condition,  
liable. 345-7 2 8 6 .  
�...,..,..--,----,-·4/ 1 0  
· Eid apartments, 1 Y. 
from campus .  Each 
5 students, includes 
and color T. V .  Call 
1 or 345-2 263 . 
[!? For Rent 
nOUSE N EAR CAMPUS. 7 
P E R S O N S ,  1 0  M O N T H  
LEASE ; FURNISHED . $ 1 40 
PER PERSON . CALL JAN 
EADS·EADS REAL TY . 345-
2 1 1 3 . 
________ 3/3 1 
5 bedroom house , 2 baths, 
1 203 3rd Street, $6500. , 1 O 
month lease.  Call 345-948 7 .  
________ 4/7 
3 bedroom , 305 Pierce. 
$420/mo . 1 O month lease . 
Call 345-948 7 .  
________ 4/7 
� For Sa le 
Convertible, 1 9 7 9  MGB, 
50 , 000 Miles, White,  New 
I n t e r i o r ,  Good condi ti o n , 
Stereo included . ( 2 1 7 ) 8 5 7 -
3 7 4 8 .  
________ .3/3 1 
[!? Lost/Fou nd 
PICKED U P  WRONG JEAN 
JACKET AT MOM'S WED. 
. AFTER ARM WRESTLING 
TO U R N A M E N T .  I . HAVE 
YOURS YOU HAVE M I N E .  
. CALL JOHN 345-7357 
------�-·412 
A N N E  F L A N AGAN and 
RODNEY CAGER. Pick up 
l .D.  's at Daily Eastern News . 
________ 4/2 
Lost:  GREY ASSIGNMENT 
N OTEBOOK I N  A P P LI E D  
SC I E N C E  B U I LD I N G . I F  
FOUND PLEASE CALL J U LIE 
AT 345-6 588 . 
________ 4/2 
[!?An nouncements 
LAST CHANCE to register 
for CRAFT DEPOT'S Sprin g  
Craft Workshops! 58 1 -5334. 
________ 4/1  
N U C L E A R  T E S T  
W E D E N E S D A Y  APR I L  1 
LIBRARY QUAD 1 1  : 4 5  -
1 2 : 4 5  CAN YOU PASS IT? 
________ 4/1 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTM ENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR SPRING , SUMMER & FALL 
STARTING AS LOW AS 
$1 20 P ER P ERSON 
9 & 1 2  MONTH 
LEASE AVAILABLE 
CARLYLE APARTM ENTS 
9 4 7  4TH STR E ET 
1 305 1 8TH STR E ET 
348-7746 
BETWEEN 6 A N D  1 0  P .M .  
345-5348 
�(£ 1\l 
Yout?.. O W H  LI Q\}0� LI Cll'IS£ 
F �O M  �1( ....., A"i . 
[!?An nou ncements 
Cheerleading Tryouts for 
Men & Women ! !  April 1 3  - 1 6  
and final cuts April 2 0 - 2 3  
McAffee North Gym . 4 : 00 -
5 : 30 .  
_____ 3/3 1 .4/7 , 8 , 9  . 
ALIDA HARPER : H appy 
2 2nd Birthday-we'l l  make 
sure it  is better than last years ! 
LOVE, T, L, and B !  
________ 3/3 1 
Jr.  Panhel members stop by 
the activities office today to 
stuff Exam Snack letters . 
________ 4/1  
Help send Kids to the 
Special Olympics! Sponsor a 
Greek in the triviathon to be 
held April 3rd in front of Old 
Main from 1 2p . m . - 1 2a. m . 
________ 3/3 1-
ALPHA GAM SINGERS: You 
guys are doing great . Just one 
more week of practices . I know 
all of you have what it takes. 
SMILE SMILE SMI LE .  Love, 
Roxanne.  
________ 3/3 1 
TONIGHT's THE NIGHT. The 
2nd annual DELTA ZETA · 
APRIL FOOL'S DAY BASH has 
finally arrived ! Don't forget to 
bring your invitations! 
________ 3/3 1 
MUSTANG MEN • power­
naps, heidlebergs, convertible 
b u ses , s u n tan c o n t e s t s ,  
jacuzzis,  sunrises, comas . 
Fath e r . Steve , M e x i c o ,  
M ingles, fixed odometers, 
Corpus Christi beauty salons, 
G l u h m - B l u h m - B l u h m ,  beer 
bongs, and THE FAN ( AND 
SAAB) FROM H ELL-What 
more can we say?! We had a 
b last and We love you all .  Love 
the SAAB sisters . 
________ 3/3 1 
New USED Bookshop on the 
North side of the Square seeks 
QUALITY used books, NO 
TEXTBOOKS. Sci Fi - H istory . 
Classics - Collectibles -
Paperback exchange . 6 2 1  B 
Monroe U PSTAIRS or 345-
2884 . 
_____ __ 4 / 1  
Puzzle Answers · · 
"JI L T S - · R A  
A D  0 R 
P ' ll  W E  
E L S  A 
- T 
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H· 
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I I !  
N 
I 
I L I A -Y>ti H � 5 ! I ! R OG E I ! y I A �  E N T  N E I R  s - L YIR E S 
LB' disappointed 
[!? disgusted 
[!? depressed 
[!?cramped 
[!? no privacy 
[!? no space 
Regency Apartments 
the Regency Image I t 's a t radition 
' ' HOT RATES ' ' 
Let Regency customize a solution to your needs! 
* Private bedroom rat�s av·a i lab le 
YOUNGSTOWN E  • OLDETOWN E  • HERITAGE 
___ _. ........ 1 •.• 2 •. 3 •. 4 •. �5 �an d 6.pe-r-so_n�u-n-it_s __ ._._._ ____ 
Name _______ --------------------
Phone __________________________ � 
Address _____________________ �----� 
Ad to read 
Under classification of :---------------------
Dates to run 
COST : 20 cents per word first day, 1 4  cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) .  Student rate half price - ad MUST .be 
paid for in advance. PLEA SE: no checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00.  Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in News box in Union by 2 
p.m.  one business day before it is to run .  The News reserves the right to edit 
or refuse ads considered l ibelous or in poor taste. 
Student? (Student rate half-price) · D Yes D No 
Payment: D Cash D Check 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
Doonesbury 
HAf?CH �I, 1987- I AM KNOCJ<EO 
5El68.E$5 BY THc Pf?f;SJOENT'S 
AiTEMPT TD H()J..I) 7IVO THOU61115 
l 5/MU/..TANEi115LY. /J/HfiN IAINAJ<E, 
: 50/A&THING CATCHESMY &Ye. 
I!!'!!:'�������� 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Follow all your favorite EIU 
sports teams in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Tuesday's 
1 0 March 3 1 , 1 98 7  Class I 
� An nouncements � An nouncements �An nou ncements 
Hey Al ly :  Padre was . .  Na, 
H a m e r  & T e d d y  B e a r  
Metamoras - you gotta f ight ,  for 
your right, to Padre ! Lost that 
lovin '  feel in g ,  50¢ Coronas ,  
Minnesota, Kappa Sigs, we b e  
Jammin ' ,  Glamour Dont' , Oww ! 
Just say no!  Styl i n ' ,  Bevvies, 
Chicklets , Mugging , The halo 
is sl ipping ,  Suntide 1 00 5  - Got 
sand in your shoes? Kitte n ,  
Phenomenom - H u m  a d a ,  Asta 
La Vista - Baby,  Geek check 
point 4 9 - 5 0 ,  Aww Baaby ! In 
general Incredible!  P . S .  
Happy 2 2 !  Love , Jo-Jo, Lis , & 
Dawny . 
________ 3/3 1 
CAMBRIDGE FEST 8 7 .  For 
more information and tickets 
call 345-9 2 0 2 .  
________ 4 1 1  
P R E G N A N T ?  P L E A S E  
C O N S I D E R  A D O P T I O N ! 
Young loving couple wants joy 
of fami ly .  Call 1 -3 1 2 - 3 9 2 -
0437 Collect.  
________ 4/2 
Adoption-Happily married 
Dr. & teacher wife seek an 
infant to love and share our 
l ives. We can offer your baby a 
warm , secure home with every 
opportun i ty to develop to their 
own potential . Medical- legal 
e x p e n s e s  pa i d .  P r ivate , 
confidential , legal . Call collect 
( 3 1 2 ) 2 48-536 1 . 
________ 4/ 1 
ALPHA GAMS: Four more 
days of practices and hard 
work. Everyone is doing great ! ! 
Stay psyched and have fun . 
313 1 
L I S A  M A R I A N I :  
C o n g ratu l at ions on b e i n g  
c h o s e n  1 9 8 7  o v e r  a l l  
Homecoming Chairman . We're 
so proud of you . Love your 
ALPHA GAM SISTEFIS. 
313 1 
Hey Delta Ch i 's ,  Welcome 
Back!  Hope you all had a great 
Break. Only five weeks left , 
thi r !k  Summer ! ! Love , Kim . 
________ 3/3 1 
D E L  TS : We had a great t ime 
partying with you o n  St. Pat's 
Day ! ! Thanks for another great 
oas h !  Love.  P H I  GAMMA N U .  
____ ___ 3/3 1 
Attention Jr .  Panhel mem­
bers: Your attendance at 
meeting Wednesday is vital -
see you at 7 : 30.  
______ _ 4/ 1 
Work Outdoors 
Northern Minnesota Boys Camp and Girls Camp 
Seeking cou nselors w h o  can also insrrucr in o n e  or rwo of rhe following 
areas : S u i m ming ( WSI & Adu . Life . ) .  boardsailing. sailing. 
p lw·ograp h y .  arrs and crafrs. por rery .  campcraft . blacks mithing.  
horseback ( Wesrern & E nglis h ) . archery .  Indian lore . ren n is .  b icycle : 
also u n i •  leaders progra m direcrors .  rour  rrip leaders. wi lderness trip 
ieaders .  cooks .  assis rall' coo k .  RN's a n d  secre raries . In reruie wer will  be 
. n1 ca mpus April 2. Co n racr  rhe place m e n r  office for a n  appointme n r .  
P h . m e :  581 · 241 1 
Tuesday Specia l 
Medium 1 Item Pizza 
$5 . 00 · 
I ncludes Free Pepsi , Free Del ivery 
· 
& Tax 
No Coupons with th is offer .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - ���o� - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
: LA ROMA'S PIZZA · � : 
! 6 3 6 w .  Lincoln FR EE DEL IVERY ! 
� 1 / 1 6 oz . Pepsi 8 
� $1 . 0 0 off with del ivery of small � o or medi um p izza o 
U Mediu m .  Large 2 1 1 6  o z .  Peps i 's  Z 1 or X- Large Pizza with large or  x - l arge 1 I Limit one per p izza G u i d o  I I O P EN AT 1 1  AM EVERDAY AND 4 PM ON SUN DAY 345.·1 345 I L - - • • • • • • • • • • • rouroN • • • • •• • • • • • •J 
PRE-LAW .CLUB 
PRESENTS 
Justice Ben Miller 
Illinois Supreme Court 
Subject: ' 'Life on 
the High Court?' '  
TODAY-7:00peme / 
COLEMAN HALL 340 
�An nouncements 
LIPS: The t ime I spent with 
you was very precious to me .  I 
hold it deep in my heart and I 
wi l l  not let it go.  Lvoe,  Nose . 
________ 3/3 1 
Coming soon to a pond near 
you . . .  Tugs ' 8 7 !  Just a small 
part of GREEK WEEK 1 98 7 !  
Wednesday a t  3p . m .  
________ 3/3 1 
Pre- Law Club Guest Speaker 
I l l .  Supreme Court Justice Ben 
Mi l ler Tues. 3/3 1 /87  C H  Rm 
3 4 0 ,  7 : 0 0 p . rn .  Al l  are 
welcome. 
________ 3/3 1 
GOV E R N M E N T  H O M E S  
from $ 1  ( U repair) . Del inquent 
tax property . Call 1 -6 1 9-565-
1 65 7  Ext.  H 1 441L for  current 
repo l ist .  
________ .413 
Aeport errors Immediately at 5111 ·2111 2. A correct 
wlll a ppear in the next edition. U n less notified, 
can not be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its 
i n sertion. Deadllne 2 p . m .  previous day. 
�An nouncements 
OYSTER P U B  CLUB-Many 
thanx for the best vacation 
form hell ever! Happy 2 2 n d  
Brain Dead-you're n o t  alone ! 
Dawne & Paula. 
_________ 3/3 1 
To my best gals ,  South 
Padre was a riot! Damn 
Straight .  Those Nebraska men 
helped make it  even more Fun .  
My sign? Funny you should 
ask. To bad I was the only one 
who spent every n ight ) well  
almost) in  my own bed. Stuff 
happens though .  Sa ban g .  
Love,  Mary . 
________ 3/3 1 
WHAT IS SDI? FIND OUT 
W E D N E S D A Y A P R I L  1 
LIBRARY QUAD. 1 1  : 4 5  
1 2 : 4 5 .  
________ 4 / 1  
Scott , Randy, Mark, 
Mexico wouldn't have been 
same without you . Thanks 
much for taking us with 
Love,  Kelley, Kristen , 
Mary . 
KI M FISHE R !  H appy 21  
Birthday! PEAC E ! !  Luv 
roomies ! 
JEFF P H ILLIPS: It was 
g reat p leasure having as 
1 986 ALPHA GAMMA 
Thanks for all you've done 
your support. Love the A 
GAMS. 
:7<� 73� TUESDAY 7 PM 
Come see these great movies 
in the Video Lounge 
WEDNESDAY 7 PM 
At White Hen Pantry, our croissants are so irresistible, we've created a 
complete meal around them. We call it Le Grand Croissant. 
It's an extra-large, bakery-fresh crois.sant wrapped around a delicate 
specialty salad, like shrimp, chicken or crahmeat. Or filled with 
slices of tender roast beef, ham or turkey breast. Then it's served 
with a delicious salad, like antipasto. Plus a delectable 
dessert like fresh fruit or pineapple-walnut salad. If you have 
a taste for something light and elegant, White Hen has a French 
delicacy that's perfect for lunch or dinner. Le Grand Croissant. 
Sumptuous menu offerings . . .  
that's a White Hen Pantry difference! 
Sliced as you like Chwik or slicc'CI 
Wilson Swiss 
Honey Cheese 
lee cold 
Pepsi 
Diet Pepsi 
Mountain Dew 
ured F.; '( - ' C Ham (��  . 2 1iten; 
$1 79 $ �J �$1 39 • 1 12 1h. 1.39112 lh. - e=ch 
Offen; good thru 4/�/87 only at location listed. 
� � I LINCOLN N OPEN 211 HOUHS 200 Ea!-.t Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston • :H 5-tJ 2tJ O � 1 1� Bill & Dot Helland ,  Owner/Operators 
\\'hen )bu Hun l>u t . Hun ( >ut ·fo . 
UJhite Hen Pantry. 
:\ l>iffe"'nt !\ind ( )f Com eni1 ·1u:t· Stort' 
y Eastern News Juesday, March 3 1, 1987 t t  
rica' s Marathon may 
ome a spring -time race 
(AP) - A m e r i c a ' s  
'cago's journey for a 
r to replace the $2 
get once provided by 
. may force organizers to 
ent in the spring. 
erty, founder of the race, 
Bright, executive director, 
· ago Tribune in a recent 
that the biggest obstacle 
in the way of a shift of 
a firm commitment for 
vision coverage. 
also recognize the shift may 
in competition with the 
more prestigious Boston 
for elite runners, as well as 
on local participants because 
usually severe winter make 
re difficult. 
smile if the race remains in 
Bright told the newspaper. 
port Lee's idea to move to 
100 percent. The only way 
'ect is if we would be doing 
a TV contract." 
10 races in the series were 
e fall, and if America's 
shifts to the spring, a local 
prepared to offer a pared­
'on of the marathon so the 
t go a year without one. 
t talking about competing 
with them or having a race on a 
continuing basis," said Chris English, 
executive director of the Chicago Area 
Runners Association. ''This is a one­
year thing for us, and we will with­
draw if they get sponsorship for a fall 
race." 
Bright said Sunday that he and 
Flaherty would like America's 
Marathon moved to May 8, 1988, but 
stressed they would remain flexiable 
while seeking sponsors to replace the 
budget formerly provided by the 
Beatrice Corp. 
The Chicago-based company has 
decided to end its support of the race 
after eight years. 
CBS, which has telecast the race on 
a delayed basis for three years, is no 
longer interested, the America's 
Marathon officials said. 
ABS ws said to be interested only if 
the race were moved to the spring, 
where it would not compete with 
professional football, the World 
Series, the beginning of basketball 
and hockey season and the New York 
Marathon, which ABC also televises, 
the Tribune said. 
"There have been discussions, but 
we have not further comment," said 
ABC spokeswoman Cathy Rehl. 
s win women's NCAA 
, Tenn. (AP)-Ten-
dy Volunteers paraded into 
Monday holding one 
women's national cham­
llophy and at least a dozen 
hy was for their 67-44 
victory over Louisiana 
Sunday, which roke a string 
Tennessee appearances in the 
Final Four without a 
'p. 
, supplied by a local farmer 
arrived from Austin, Texas, 
stemming from a postgame 
by Cindy Brown of Long 
te, the Lady Vols' semifinal 
· to the Lady Vols' physical 
y, Brown complained about 
p shots out there. But what 
expect from big, -corn-fed 
that?" 
Spinks, Tennessee's 6-foot-2, 
forward, was first into the 
lobby and, with corn held 
· , "If that's what it takes to 
get a championship 111 eat it all year." 
The Lady V qls feasted on their 
p o s t s e a s o n  o p p o n e n t s  a f t e r  
weathering a 2-3 stretch in late 
January and early February and being 
bumped from the Southeastern 
Conference Tourney by Auburn. 
The championship was the first for 
"Coach Pat Head Summit in eight trips 
to tlie women's l'inal �our and ranks 
up there with the Olympic gold medal 
team she coached in 1984. 
"They've experienced a great, 
growing opportunity, emotionally and 
mentally," said Summitt, who loses 
one starter and one reserve but has 
recruited two of the top prep players 
in the country for her 1988 squad. 
''Physically, I knew we were one of 
the best teams in the country all year. 
But what they did the last three 
weeks showed me how they've 
matured, bow poised they've become," 
Summitt said. 
She credited the team's defense for 
clinching the Lady Vols' 28th victory 
in 34 games. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT. 
SPAGHETTI & GARLIC BREAD 
ONLY $2.49 
TU ESDAYS AFTER 4 P . M .  
J ERRY'S PIZZA 345-�844 . 
Jump shot 
LARRY SMITH I Staff photographer 
Depite the cold temperatures Monday, senior Jeff Sakley, a junior high 
education major and sophomore Steve Knowles, a pre-business major, 
took advantage of the newly surfaced basketball courts by Stevenson 
Tower. 
Cubs acq u i re Su ndberg from KC 
MESA, Ariz.-The Chicago Cubs 
acquired veteran catcher Jim Sund­
berg from the Kansas City Royals 
Monday in exchange for outfielder 
Thad Bosley and right-handed pitcher 
Dave Gumpert. 
Sundberg, 35, hit .212 in 140 games 
last season, but collected a career-high 
12 home runs and led American 
League catchers with a .995 fielding 
percentage. 
For his 1 3-year career, which in­
cluded 10 seasons with the Texas 
Rangers, Sundberg is hitting .250, 
with 83 homers and 579 runs-batted­
m .  
Bosley, 30, hit ,275 in 87 games 
with Chicago last season as a reserve 
outfielder. He broke into the majors 
with California and spent time with 
Chicago of the American League, 
Milwaukee and Seattle before joining 
the Cubs' organization in 1983. 
Gumpert, 29, shuttled between the 
Cubs and the team's Triple-A affillate 
in Iowa last season. He was 2-0 with 
two saves and a 4.37 earned-run 
average for the parent club. 
1Jl£NID£N 
J£NAN<trif 
�i£1Jl1!1J<trif 
To n ight 7 p . m .  at Newman Center 
(Corner o f  9th &.. Li nco l n )  
Wednesday 7 p . m .  
at St . Char les Church 
NEWMAN 
CATHOLIC 
COMMUNITY 
By DAN VERDUN 
Staff writer 
It appears that Old Man Winter 
isn't about to cooperate with 
Eastern's 1987 baseball home opener. 
The Panthers, 1 1 -5-1 after losing to 
Xavier 5-4 Sunday, are scheduled to 
host Division-III MacMurray College 
in a 1 p .m. double-header Tuesday at 
Monier Field. But whether Eastern 
plays is another story. 
"If it stays like this (weather-wise) 
· we won't play," said Panther coach 
Tom "Skip" McDevitt . "I'd like to play, 
but not in this weather." 
With the forecast calling for colder 
temperatures and higher winds, 
Tuesday's home opener appears 
doubtful. 
However, should Eastern manage to 
take the field McDevitt has selected 
freshman right-hander Guy Taylor 
and junior left-hander David Scott as 
his pitchers. 
Taylor, a Mattoon High School 
product, holds a 2-0 record on the 
season. However, Taylor's earned run 
average is 5 .72 .  
Scott, a Danville native, has 
recorded no decisions in 5% innings of 
work this season . Scott's ERA is a 
whopping 9.64. 
scholarship from Missouri Southern 
and third baseman Phil "Duke" 
Hudson was declared academically 
ineligible . 
"Losing those to guys has really 
hurt us," said first-year MacMurray 
coach Randy Martz . 
Martz , a former major league 
pitcher who spent time with both the 
Chicago Cubs and Chicago White Sox, 
replaced the highly successful Don 
Timm at the MacMurray helm. 
While Martz said that the coaching 
change has been relatively easy for his 
players , it has taken some getting 
used to on his part. 
"It's a lot different for me because 
I've got to learn to adjust to the 
college level ," Martz said. "I've got to 
learn to be more patient. These kids 
are going to make more mistakes than 
major leaguers ."  
Martz said he plans to start 
freshmen Mark Clark and Ray 
Jackson in Tuesday's double-header. 
"Neither of these kids has won yet, 
but they've both thrown pretty well ,"  
Martz said . 
MacMurray's offensive punch is 
spearheaded by outfielders Scott 
Johnson (6 home runs) and Brad 
Berger (3 HRs). Berger swatted 26 
homers last season. MacMurray, meanwhile, stands at 
4-7-2 this spring. However, the 
Highlanders lost two key players off 
last season's squad that competed in 
the Division-III regional cham­
pionships. 
Center fielder Ron Lindsay left 
MacMurray to accept a football 
Eastern is then scheduled to play a 
Wednesday double-header at Bradley. 
McDevitt said left-hander Eric 
Hillman (2-1 ,  4 . 1 1) and right-hander 
Mike DiBenedetto (0-1 , 3 .88) are 
slated as his pitchers. 
Freshman slugger Jett Jetel attempts to lay down a bunt during 
Panther practice at Monier Field . The Panthers hope to take on 
MacMurray College in a double-header Tuesday-if the weather coope 
Smart leads I U 
to national t it le 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Keith Smart, a 
junior college transfer, scored 17 of his 21  
points in  the second half, including the game- . 
winner with five seconds left Monday night to 
give Indiana a 7 4- 73 victory over Syracuse and 
Coach Bob Knight his third national 
basketball title . 
Smart also intercepted Derrick Coleman's 
floor-length desperation pass as time ran out. 
Syracuse had a chance to win but Howard 
Triche missed the second of two free throws 
with 38 seconds left and Coleman missed a 1-
and-1 with 28 seconds remaining. 
In between, Smart, a quick 6-foot-1 guard, 
grabbed the rebound of Triche's miss and 
drove for a goal to up the Orangemen's lead to 
73-72 . He hit the game-winner from just 
inside the 3-point mark at the baseline as the 
Hoosiers finished the season with a 30-4 
record. 
Knight joined the select company of UCLA's 
John Wooden, with 10, and Kentucky's 
Adolph Rupp, with four, as coaches who have 
won more than two NCAA crowns. Knight, 
who won titles in 1976 and 1981 ,  saw the 
fulfillment of the recent adjustments he made. 
Previously, he was reluctant to sign junior 
college transfers and had been opposed to 
using zone defenses. 
But those changes helped Knight share the 
Big Ten title with Purdue this year and 
ultimately took him to New Orleans. 
Steve Alford, Indiana's all-time leading 
scorer, added 23 points, hitting seven of 10 
from 3-point range . His only other goal was a 
layup. 
Forward Daryl Thomas, ·who prepped at St. 
Joseph High School in Westchester, added 20 
points and Dean Garrett, another junior 
college transfer, had 10 points and 10 
rebounds. 
Syracuse, which shared the Big East title 
with Pittsburgh and Georget.own, got 20 
points from point guard Sherman Douglas. 
Stud�nts c heer , mou rn N CAA f i  
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
As Keith Smart's baseline jumper tickled the net 
in New Orleans' Superdome with five seconds left in 
the NCAA final , a hush fell over the group of 
Eastern students that had gathered in the Douglas 
Hall second floor lounge. 
With junior economics major Gordon Kuech 
seeing the $19 first prize of a tournament pool slip 
through his hands, his roommates chose rather to 
make a joke of the matter. 
"You just lost $19!", shouted freshman 
psychology major Tim Simmons as he broke into a 
roaring laugh. 
Junior finance major Daryl Wieland had 
predicted four minutes earlier that it would come 
down to a last second shot to win the national 
championship . "It's a championship game and it is 
going to be tough no matter who plays," Wieland 
said . 
With 38 seconds remaining and Syracuse holding 
what seemed to be a comfortable three point 
cushion, Kuech and fellow Syracuse fan Daryl 
Keith , a junior marketing major, resorted to high 
fives and smiles that eventually turned to frowns.  
"You're celebrating a little too early," Wieland 
said. 
"It ain't over yet," Simmons add.ed. 
Syracuse forward Howard Triche then 
to can one of two free throws giving Indiana 
and the final possesion of the contest. 
Smart, a native of Baton Rouge, La. , 
his 2 1  points in the second half, and in 
desperation pass by Syracuse freshman 
Coleman as the final second ticked off the 
"It's hard to get a blowout in a game 
said senior computer · management ma' 
Balding, a Stevenson Tower resident. 
"I thought Indiana would be ahead · 
playing from behind like they are," 
with four and a half minutes rema· · 
contest. 
"Without (Indiana guard Steve) Alford 
pointers, they would be out of the game," 
said after Alford hit his first two-point 
night with 3:58 remaining in the game. 
"He (Alford) is like their floor leader an 
him they would die/' said senior geology 
Bishop, also a Stevenson resident. 
Across the hall on Stevenson's seven 
resident assistant Brenda Rudolph was 
Indiana, also as a result of a tournament 
"I'd also like to see Indiana win because 
close to home," said Rudolph, a junior 
technology major. "Of course, I also w 
liked to see Illinois go farther than they did! 
Pa nther spi kers i n k  second recr 
By DAN VERDUN 
Staff writer 
Eastern's volleyball team has signed its second 
player to a national letter of intent for the 1987 fall 
season. 
The Panthers have inked Kelly Stover, a senior 
from Riverside-Brookfield High School. 
St.over, a 5-foot-9 setter, led Riverside-Brookfield 
to a 5 7 -17 record the past two years and a berth in a 
Class AA regional championship against Oak Park· 
River Forest last season. 
St.over was a two-time all-area selection for both 
The Brookfield Sun and Suburban Life. She set a 
state record last fall with 367 consecutive serves 
without an error. 
St.over-who currently plays for Chicago Land, a 
USVBA club team based in suburban C · 
a grade point average of 3 .26 on a 4.0 
considering majoring in both co 
disorders and biology at Eastern. 
"Kelly fits the mold of athletes we like 
Eastern," said Panther coach Betty 
has a strong academic background as 
competitive experience in both high school 
volleyball. 
''Kelly has set in a 6-2 and a 5-1 (offense), 
said. "Since we play both of those, she 
right in. For a setter t.o be left-handed is 
situation." 
Stover and her sister also made the 
doubles badmint.on squad last spring. 
